
1to1 @ Laconia Program
For the 2023-2024 1to1@Laconia program, all students will utilize a Chromebook as their personal computing
device. A Chromebook is a small laptop computer about the size of a small textbook that runs Google Chrome
OS and is primarily designed to run the Google Chrome browser and Android apps. A Chromebook can provide
anytime, anywhere access to information and learning as long as there is Internet access available.

The fee for the Chromebooks for the 2023-2024 school year for all Laconia students will be $55.00, which
includes the cost of the Chromebook and Google Management licensing fees. This price does not include
insurance coverage. Students who qualify for free and reduced lunch may have lower yearly payments, similar
to the reduction given for other programs or registration fees.

Families are reminded that there is only a 1-year warranty on new Chromebooks issued to the freshmen in the
2023-2024 school year for hardware and mechanical issues not caused by negligence, i.e. drop and/or spill
damage, etc. Insurance coverage for negligence will be made available for purchase by all students. Please be
advised that insurance is not provided by the district. Insurance options are available through Worth Ave. Group
and insurance coverage can be applied for through this portal https://gpo.worthavegroup.com/gpo/rbsd/. The
insurance portal for enrollment will be open from August 1, 2023 thru September 15, 2023.

It is highly recommended to purchase insurance, especially, if your student received an invoice for
damages in middle school and/or a fee in high school. The cost of insurance, depending on your device
model, is nominal compared with the repair costs you may be charged if damages occur during the school year.

Please be advised that the insurance only covers the device it was intended for and does not cover the loaner
made available when a student’s device is out for repair. If there is any damage to the loaner, the student will be
responsible for its repair.

If you would like extra protection for your student’s Chromebook, please consider purchasing some type of
rugged protective case, other than the one provided.

The Rosendale-Brandon Technology Committee
____________________________________________________________________________

Any questions contact:

Matthew Storz
District Technology Support Specialist
stormat@rbsd.k12.wi.us
920-872-5322

https://gpo.worthavegroup.com/gpo/rbsd/


Device Damage Fee & Repair Cost Table

Part Name Example Cause of Damage Replacement Cost

Touchscreen Chromebook Unrepairable - drops, throws, spills or other negligence $250.00

Non-Touch Chromebook Unrepairable - drops, throws, spills or other negligence $200.00

Motherboard Damaged Board - dropped device, spilled liquid or milk
on device

$100.00

Battery Device Not Functioning: dropped device, or spilled
on

$50.00

LCD Screen Cracked screen - dropped device, holding device by
screen, closing lid on object

$50.00

Keyboard/Mousepad Removing key(s) or Damage to - must replace entire
keyboard and trackpad

$50.00

Top Screen Enclosure Cracked/Damaged Enclosure - dropping device
and/or vandalism of the enclosure that holds the
screen

$40.00

Bottom Screen Enclosure Cracked/Damaged Enclosure - dropping device
and/or vandalism of the enclosure that holds the
keyboard, motherboard and components of the
computer itself

$40.00

Power Adapter Damaged or Missing $30.00

Protective Case Cracked/Damaged Case - dropping device $25.00

Webcam Damaged: Intentional breaking or removal of lens $25.00

Audio Jack Input on
Motherboard

Damaged Port - Insertion of object or breaking off a
headphone jack

$20.00

USB-C Power/Input on
Motherboard

Damaged Port - Insertion of object or result of a drop $20.00

Hinge Assembly Inoperable Hinge - dropped device, folded beyond
hinge point

$10.00

Screen Bezel Damaged Housing - dropped device, prying open $10.00

Speakers Damaged: Drops, spills $10.00

Wireless Card Damaged: Drops, spills $10.00

Asset/Follett/Name Tags Damaged/Removal $5.00


